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Raiders take lumps at tourney
For what It Is worth the Red tourney on Friday night against make the trip, while starting Don McCormack, who pumped healthy starting squad will go 

Raiders would just as soon a strong Brock team and were guards Scott Devine and Ken In 30 points, and paced the a long way In erasing the
forget the last three weeks of easily defeated. 111-84. No ex- Amos were hampered by a team to a 49-46 halftime lead memories of Nevembér.
November. The Injury ridden euses were offered by the bout with the flu. On top of over the Mustangs.
UNB hoop squad limped home coaching staff, but the com- this, Paul Holder was slowed The second half delivered
from St. Catherines this past blnotlon of the lengthy trip and considerably by a severe the fatal blow when both Dunn
weekend, where a pair of the teems questionable health, charley-horse, suffered In and Dwight Mdnnls foulded
losses at the Brock University weighted heavily on the out- practice before the tourna- out early, leaving the already 8rock m Radislav, 19; Fast,
tournament ran their total dur- come. Ted DeWInter (bladder ment. Holder managed 14 thin squad with only two for- ,8; Dakar, 17r Blasko, 17;
Ing this three week period to Infection) and Chris McCabe points despite the Injury, while wards. Zareskl, 10; Baldwin, 8;
1-6. (Infected foot) were both In Bill Young led the team with Despite standout perfor- Wuhasz, 8; Treltz, 6; Hodges.

The Raiders opened the hospital ond did not - even 15. monces by the remaining 6« Chrlchton, 2;
Saturday's consolation game players, the Raiders were UNB 84. Young, 15; Holder, 14;

was a much closer match os unable to stop Western, who Dev/ne, 12; McCormack, 12;
the Raiders were defeated were led by Ross Hurd.
100-84 by Western Ontario, Although having every 6; Dunn, 6;
who had lost to eventual tour- reason to be pessimistic,

champions, Associate Coach Phil Wright
Elsenhower College, by only still found some reason for op- Western 100: Manuel, 8;
six points on Friday. With timism. "People like Dwight Davidson, 22; Hunt, 22; Hurd,
Holder sitting out due to his In- ond Bill were given lots of 29; McKenzie, 10; Vansl-
jury, assistant coach Joe Dunn court time,” which Wright felt Ingerland,
suited up and turned In a solid could really help the team Walker, 5;
game, after finding spot duty down the road, when the
against Brock. UNB was led by starters return. With the bench
the Impressive performance of players performing so well, a
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SCORING SUMMARIES 
UNB vs. Brock

AT THE ARMS
this week

TRACY KANE
starting at 8:30 Friday and 
Saturday

Amos, 10; Mdnnls, 9; Farrell,

UNB vs Westernnament

2; Mataya, 2;

UNB 84: Devine, 17; Amos, 20; 
Young, 2; Mdnnls, 4; McCor
mack, 30; Dunn, 9; Farrell, 2.

Adult swimming instruction
/

NEXT WEEK
HELP! Could you survive In available storting January 11, eligible to attend. Cost for the 

deep water? Are you looking 1982 at the Equipment Room, 15 lessons Is minimal $7.00 for 
for a fun activity or a way to L.B. Gym. A low number (on full-time students, $15.00 for 
help shape up? the registration form corner) all others.

will allow a higher preference Whether you are a beginner, 
Registration for the winter of class time. Classes are held on expert or In-between (even 

session of adult swimming Tuesday and Thursday even- the Bronze Medallion Is of- 
classes will take place on Ings at S.M.A. pool. All fered), there Is a level for you. 
Thursday, January 14, 1982 In UNB/STU students, staff, focul- Questions can be answered In 
Room 116 L.B. Gym. Numbered ty and alumni (with athletic Office A-120, L.B. Gym or by 
registration forms will be pass) and their spouses ore calling 453-4579.
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FLANNERY
JEWELLERS

STUDENT UNION BUILDING 
UNB. CAMPUS 
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40%off all men's and Iddies Seiko watches, 
over 100 models to chose from.

- .^4 Gold Chains and Bracelets
50% off
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Engagement
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111 30% off.
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Christmas 
Sale at 

Flannery
Jewellers Continues till Dec. 24th
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Diamond Promise 

Rings 50% off.
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